geudong-an uttuh-ke ji-neh-shu-suyo? how are you after all this time? twenty years time. it has been twenty years since I've seen you Emo since my mother, your sister, has seen you. what words can possibly explain how I have been after so many years? why so much time has come between us? stretch of ocean and land and endless sky are no excuse any more. twenty years my thoughts are absented of words that would make any sense to you (or to me, for that matter). "It murmurs inside. It murmurs. Inside is the pain of speech the pain to say" I have no words to explain, not even in my language that is, if I can really call english "my" language if language can be possessed at all. what words can explain how english came to be the language of a child born in korea a child who grew up with three korean women? but you probably all wanted it that way because there is no mistaking that english is the language of power, over there too. so many times I submitted my body to language so that it would behave properly when you spoke to me, disciplined memory so that your voice could live in my ear.
even at six years, I trained my fingers to hold a pencil and write all the korean words I could remember. I recorded them on looseleaf paper tied together with scraps of red yarn words written in hangul, with the english transliteration and translation below. until my father punished me for writing words he thought were shameful. but still, desire drove my fingers to write all the words they could remember. and I kept them hidden, folded and tucked away.
um-ma and op-pa are always surprised that I can remember being in korea. but I remember being with you, Emo our days bursting with color. once, I taught you a word in english so that this word too could be folded up folded into us. we were walking in a park on the edge of a pond and the tree limbs were heavy with new moss that tempted me with its obscene color tempted me to beckon its greenness into my pupils. the branches hung low, reaching their arms to me and I reached back sinking my fingers into cool lushness. I enunciated the sound "moss." you tried to mimic, "mah-u-se." not "mouse," I said. "moss." "mah-se." when I was not with you, when I was on the other side of the ocean I used to pull moss from the concrete in front of my house and put it inside my mouth. this moss was not moist and green and beautiful like our days its color did not make me ache with yearning. but it was all there was and I took it in as if to swallow the memory of moss and keep it safe inside me.
I will see you finally, Emo, because now there is no excuse not the distance of land and ocean, not visa restrictions not even the strangeness of the sounds that were once familiar and everyday comfortably inhabiting my tongue now there is no excuse and daily I ingest sound and rhythm exercise my eyes to see meaning in lines and circles.
ki-uk, ni-un di-gut, ri-ul, mi-um, bi-up, si-ut . . . geudong-an uttuh-ke ji-neh-shusuyo?
("She mimicks the speaking. That might resemble speech . . .") 427 how can I find words that do not betray the significance of twenty years absence? I'm sure you will want to know why she doesn't come with me when you will get to see her again why she doesn't call more often. your baby sister so far and alien. since gong-sung lost his construction job in 1998 money has been tight and you can't afford to call the U.S. besides, um-ma moves a lot and never gives you her phone number. it is always she who decides when you will have contact. after my father died and um-ma moved she didn't call you for three years and when you finally heard her voice you wept with relief because you imagined that only death could have prevented her from calling all these years. she didn't bother to offer an explanation, just said she was okay. what words can possibly explain this? I don't know if words exist in korean that describe her condition and even if they do, I have been advised not to say them directly instead I will use a word that refers to the body's collapse from total exhaustion an overworking of the body into dysfunction. that is what happened to her spirit. but maybe there is no need to explain this to you you must have witnessed it too the sucking of energy from her spirit the sucking of her insides out.
Cho • Murmurs in the Story-Telling Machine
this morning is the first time in twenty years that my tongue has the courage to shape itself into hangul, sometimes called the most logical alphabet in the world, each character representing the position of the tongue inside the mouth the most logical sign system languishing in silence. I have only pieces of a story. drops of sorrow that fall from my mother's lips. your sons are not your sons, but flesh of your husband's mistress. upon your return, you married this man who had two children (boys even) and you took them as your own. took cover in their desire to suck though your breast was dry as bone. you were unable to produce children like many of the girls who were shipped back to korea with you who had been "sanitized" with routine injections of an antibiotic called "606" an antibiotic later found to contain mercury. 2 but your husband's baby boys saved your womanhood because you are almost not a woman if you can't carry a child on the inside if your body doesn't own that kind of knowledge. and you can't remember if it once knew and was made to forget if your family's honor was more powerful than the memory in your belly.
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one thing is certain though. those boys are not the only ones you loved like your own.
I
had not yet been planted into her womb when it happened but parts of me were already assembled and set into motion. my eyes were already there when she dropped out of school to look for work in the city and I saw how you wanted to protect her, your baby sister, as if she were your own child. you wished you could have kept her safe from the "maengsu" american soldiers, wished you could have given your own life so that she might have had a different fate (took the blame for her fall like any Korean mother would do). when one of them finally took her away you followed them with your grief, and begged her to stay because you knew that this time she would not return. words cannot contain the sadness you feel for her absence "It festers inside. The wound, liquid, dust. Must break. Must void." it seeps into every crevice of sound, every fold of membrane.
I have heard korean mothers cry like that before in tv documentaries. like the mother who placed her two girls in foster care until she could make enough money to care for them herself. but when she went to reclaim them, they had been given away and she was told not to worry because now they were with a good American family who could provide for them. each day after work she went to the airport looking for them among travelers just-arrived from the U.S. and she flooded the terminal with the her mournful melody. but with infinite patience she looked for them every night like a ghost mother searching for her two lost baby spirits (like the melancholic who accepts no substitution for her lost object) every night for fourteen years until, finally . . . they came back to her. but the other stories do not have the same resolution. no more happy endings. like the story of the korean immigrant woman who was convicted of murdering her two-year-old son because he was crushed under the weight of a fallen dresser while she was working in a sex club. and then she lost custody of her living child too. the white man who prosecuted her said on television that he was frightened by the way she cried for her dead son. she made noises he had never heard come from a human being, cries more like those of a wounded animal. I have only pieces of a story. " . . . cracks, imperceptible ruptures which break the lines even if they resume elsewhere" but maybe there's no need to tell me anything to fill in the gaps. maybe it's a story better left in pieces. better to let it come undone. making it whole might be like laying to rest something that wants desperately to be alive. besides, parts of me already know. so there's no need for you to say anything out of the ordinary when I ask how are you after all this time? parts of me already lived in those moments impossible to speak. born of silence and waiting to unfurl.
Notes

